


































































the county; they did the speciation. Salmonella Dublin is an extremely invasive type of 

Salmonella. Most Salmonella, the food-poisoning variety where you get diarrhea, and 

three or four days later you're done with the episode. An invasive Salmonella will 

actually go from the gut into the bloodstream, like Salmonella typhi that gives you 

typhoid fever. Well, Salmonella Dublin is in that same class. 

So, anyway, I called the microbiologist at Altadena lab. I said, "Hey, how did 

your cultures tum out?" 

He said, "Negative." 

I said, "Well, how did you determine they were negative?" 

And he said, "Well, they didn't glutinate against the antiserum they used to show 

that it was Salmonella." 

So I went back to the lab and asked to see the antiserum that he used. He said, 

well, he used it all up in that one test. 

The antisera comes in a lyophilized condition where you add three milliliters of 

broth to it to reconstitute it, and then, from that reconstituted material, you take just a 

minute amount to run your test. In fact, about 10 microliters is what you use to run the 

test typically, and then you mix it with a mixture from the culture itself. And if it 

agglutinates the bacterial culture -- you can see this visually -- then you have a positive. 

If it doesn't agglutinate, you have a negative. Well, what he was doing, he was using too 

much of the antisera and he was diluting the culture, so it never agglutinated; it would 

never agglutinate. So that was what he was doing. For years and years, he was testing all 

this milk and always finding it negative, and the county and the state and anybody else 

that tested the milk were finding positives. 
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JS: Was this the only lab that the company was using? 

RMR: Yes. It's a control lab right there on the premises. 

Well, anyway, to make a long story short, the State of California, not the State of 

California, but the Consumer Union, wanted to sue Altadena Dairy to have a warning 

label put on all raw milk products in California. They knew they couldn't ban the sale of 

raw milk because the legislature, because of a strong raw-milk lobby, would always tum 

it down. So, anyway, they went for a warning label. And the Consumer Union wanted 

my testimony, and they asked the Commissioner to allow me to testify on behalf of the 

Consumer Union, and the Commissioner turned them down. 

JS: Who was Commissioner at the time? 

RMR: I've forgotten who the Commissioner ... 

JS: Perhaps Arthur Hayes? This was about 1982, '83? 

RMR: No, before Hayes. No. It was 1987, I think it was, 1988. 

JS: That might have been Frank Young. 

RMR: It could have been Young. 
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